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PERSONALS
AND OTHERWISE

Miss I• lia Killeen spent the week'

end in .lgiers visiting relatives. Miss

Killeen is very well ileased with her

school work ill the coulntry.

The na;ly friends of Mrs. Tom

S•hrofde'r % ill b pleased to know

that she is feeling littuch better after a

very severe spell of rheumatism.

Ed .J. Hymnel was here on Sunday

iast visiting his mother and sisters.
Mrs. Kate Thorne is visiting her sis-

ters, Mrs... E. Seymour and Mrs. A.

Steadman at :h'ir homes in our town.

The following young ladies from our

district we'r' graduated from the Es.

planad*e Avenue High School this

week: Miss.s Marion Morse, Olivia

Courtney. l-ilalie Giblin. Olga McNee-

ly, Naomi Lynch and E. Brodtman.
Miss Irene- Brookes .Mesdames J. E.

Huckins. and Iottle tDaudelin will take

part in the ladies' minstrels on Thurs-

day and Friday evening of this week

for the benefit of the Young Women's

Christian Association.
Mrs. fly. Renecky and daughter Vel

ma have returned front McComb City

after spending a week the guest of Mr.

and Mrs. F. McLean.
Mrs. L,. G. Mathews, of Midland. vis-

ited Mrs. L. Kinkaid.
Miss Rema lawton left Thursday

for Miami, Fla., where she will make

her future home with her sister, Mrs.
H. Hale.

The many friends of Mrs. Walter

Yeadon will be pleased to learn that
she has returned from Hotel Dieu,
where she was operated on.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Neafus have the
sympathy of their friends in the less

of their eleven-year-old daughter, Ma-

rie lone, who died Monday. The fu-

neral took place Tuesday morning at
10 o'clock from the parents' residence

in Lavergne street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Foley announce the

approaching marriage of their daugh-
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Don't Just Ask

For Ice Cream
Be particular. ASK FOR CUS-

TARD ICE CREAM. It makes life
worth living to get good goods. It

is the kind that "tastes like home-
made."

Order it here. We will deliver
it to you with a promptness that
will prove a pleasant surprise. All
Savors. S2.00 a gallon, $1.00 half,

O0c a quart.
Don't for get to try our lunches.

They are famous for their good-

ODENWA IS GROS.
CANAL AND EXCHAaNGE ILACH

Sales AlPts 8UYLER'S.
CATERERS and

RESTA URANT.

For 30 Days
Only

We will make to order from the fbnest ma-
terial and after the very latest model,

OGIITLZMKN SUITS OR PS..
LADIES' SUITS 1O PS..

nEWEST DUIOGS.

B. REGENBOGEN
20 ROYAL ST.,

NEW OIrANS, LA.

The Eye Glass Shop.
David C. Williams O. D., Optometrist

LOCATED IN PART OFr Tr ARCADE SHOP 145
ON BARONNE ST., AT W'

Mra ENLTarU Pr•tT WeGwerstee Fueafflfe Optical Service.
(rU TULANE rtIATRB

Mecca Cafe
738 Gravier Street R. FINLEY, Prop.

HIGHEST CLASS OF WINES, LIQUORS, CORDIALS
AND BRANDIES

Domestic and Imported Beers

duality goods for quality customers.

The " CITY GARDEN" Collection.
Price $1.00 or Free by Mall for $1.25.

Contains 1 pkt. each of the following 20 Distinct Varieties:

Baess, Dwarf, stringless, green pod. OLs. Early White, for slicing.
Dwarf, string, yellow wa pod. Large Red for boiling.
Limas. Pasley. Double Curled.

lest. Round Red. eas. Earliest Dwarf.
Ctlgs. Earl Wakeel et Mdium-Early.
Cmst. Early af-LongLte

LCusemnt. FSe slicing etc. e iMqurlab Wlyte Scalloped Rush.
e. ikt r ai tame. Early S Scart

iA s N.T Round White Table.
binrplom P dley.. Sm EoQrdeNW

ss iabdltarsi S s *. vw DeltaAr rs ovary m. ra
_IR- IW N JLTYI AND U$ CUPANT

Saw N Ii .oer tal.

ter Nellie, to Mr. Ed. Magreevy, of
New Orleans, the wedding to take place
in the latter part of this month. Mr.
Magreevy is a valued employee of the

Bogalusa, Ia., although his home and
people are in New Or,eans.

Mrs. B. IeBlanc presented her hus-
band with a fine baby boy last week.s Grandpa Fabares has been wearing one

r of those smiles that never come off.
Paul and Carl Malone spent a fewa days at Bay Adam last week.

v Mrs. F. Goebel entertained the nmm-I
a hers of the Afternoon "-0" Club on

Monday afternoon, in honor of the an-Iy niversary of her birth. "'700" was

played, the successful players being
i Mrs. H. T. .Malone, .Mrs. Chas. Arnold,

and M.rs. A. Short. The consolation i
, fell to the lot of Mrs. C. V. Kraft.

r Fire of unknown origin damaged a
,- shed in the rear of the double cottage.

e 513-15 Olivier street, to the extent ofa $10 on Thursday night at S:45 o'clock.

The building is owned by Dennis Ie-
han and is insured.

The Royal Pleasure Club, an organc ization composed of some of our most

prominent young men, will give ak moonlight ride on the Steamer Sidney

s after the parade on Thursday night.
Feb. 19. The boat leaves the foot of
Canal street at 9:30 p. m. sharp. The

y club has always given very successful

dances and this one will no doubt also
be a success.

The members of the Ladies' Guild
are working hard for the success of
the masquerade party which will be

e given on Friday. Feb. 20, at Pythian
Hall for the benefit of Mt. Olivet Epis-
copal Church. The price of admission 4

r will be twenty-five cents, two children

being admitted on one ticket.

Nicklas Troselair was badly burned I
e Wednesday morning by the turning
over of a kettle of boiling water. The
little fellow was hurrying to respond

Sto a call when he ran into his mother, I
t-

who was passing in the room with a
pot of boiling water.

Louis R. Goebel spent a few days
e with his parents this week.
. Miss Verona Stumpf entertained the

college boys on Tuesday night. She
-was assisted by Misses Hazel McNeely
and Bertha Price.

Miss Alice Paimer was a guest of
Capt. and Mrs. S. S. McNeely for a few
days last week.

Little Zonabel Demuth is quite ill
at ter parents' home in Vallette St.
The Presbyterian Ladies' Aid So-

ciety met at Mrs. A. HAtbberner's this

week, the occasion being the third an-
niversary of the society. Refresh-

ments were served and the birthday
cake with a 25c piece was won by
Mrs. Robt. iHafkesbring. .Jr.

H. N. G. C. NOTES.

The Holy Name Gymnastic Club has
decided to give a euchre and five hun-
dred party on Tuesday, Feb. 17. Hand-
some prizes have been donated, and it
is expected that the euchre will sur-
pass any given before. As is the rule,
a most enjoyable time is sure to be
had by all those who attend. Tickets
can be had from any of the members.

Every member is requested to show
himself at the club's gymnasium and
take an athletic part in the athletic
games. Indoor sports are to be taken
with more vim and zeal than ever be-
fore.

As warmer weather approaches, in-i
terest in the outdoor baseball team is
being aroused. A splendid team is
promised for the coming season, as
there is plenty of talent to pick from.
Everyone is to be given a chance to
show his ability and become a candi-
date. Games will be sought from all
good amateur clubs in the city and the
surrounding country. Once more the
members are urged to appear at the
gym and get themselves in trim for
the serious sports to be taken up.

RENECKY IS SATISFIED WITH
A LESS PROFIT. BUY YOUR
SHOES FROM HIM.

Carnival Season Closes
Night, Tuesday, 24th

ENTERTAINING IS ON ANDI
1\Vl I. CO)N'I'II'E E

THE HOST TIIAT ENTER-
T'AINS RO()YALLY IS THiE ONEi:

\VlWO (IVES THlE MOST ('ARE
ANI) ATTENTION TO I'TRE

TAILE:

You doni' hav. to senid to N.tw

York or Bloston to e a t Royal IEnl-
ti-rtainlIr.

THERE IS A II()1'SE IN NI:EWV
ORLEANS \WVITr AS CO(M-
PLE'TE: A STOCK AS ANY IN

THE UNITEI) STATES.

If you cannot \'iit on, (of our

storts, tonsult (ir Caitalog.

Solari's
Royal and Iberville Streets, one block

off Canal Street.

BOOKS AT THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.,
1914.

Latest Fiction and Non-Fiction.

5823:, In the Dlays of Lionheart, W.
Gandy: ,S:13, Thistle Down, Mrs. C'.
Jamison; 5920, Heroes of Modern Eu-
rope, A. Blirkhead; 53908, White Duck-
ling and Other Tales, M1. Dole; ,!944-04,
Story of the F'rench Revolution, A.
Birkhard; 5504, In the Once-Upon-a-
Time, L. Gask: 944, France. ('. Head-
lan; 843. Stories, Venus of Ille. Etrus-
can Vase. Game of Bacground, Ta-
mongo, Taking of the Redoubt, St. .u-
lian the Hospitaller, lierodias, Simple
Heart, Prosper Merimee; 843, Stories,
G. Haubert; 823, Kennilworth, Scott;
843, Balzac, H. Facino Cane, Unknown
Masterpiece. Grande Breteche, La.,
Stoner. Episode of the Reign of Ter-
ror: 843, Athiest's Mass; 823, Sphinx
in the Labyrinth, Ameslay; 813, Jack-
Knife Man, E. Butler; J813, For Uncle
Sam, Boss, P. Fitzhugh; 575-3, Descent
of Man and Selection in Relation to
Sex. C. Darwin; 3704, Service and Ed-
ucation. L. H. Huxley; 550, Textbook
of Geology, S. Geilsie; J398, Book of
Fairy Tales, Bears, C. Johnson; 570-91,
Journal of Researches, C. Darwin; 813,
Carolina Lee. L. Bell; 821-3, Electricity
in Modern Life. G. Tungelmann; 504,
Fragments of Science, J. Tyndall; 578,
Evenings at the Microscope, P. Gosse;
540, Principles of Chemistry, D. Men-
deheff; 193, Philosophy of History, G.
Hegel: 530-1, Elements of Natural
Philosophy, W. Kevlin: 330. Wealth of
Nations, A. Smith; 372, For the Chil-
dren's Hour, C. Bailey; 192, Advance-
ment of Learning, F. Bacon; 192, No-
vum Organum, F. Bacon; 5921, Boys'
Washington. A. Wellington; 193,
Philosophy of History, G. Hegel; 823,
Unknown Lover, Mrs. J. Valzey; 395,
Etiquette of Today, O. Ordway; 843,
Last of the Abericen Age, Chateau-
briand; 809-2. The Drama Today, C.
Andrews; 940. Essentials in Early Eu-
ropean History, S. Howey; 448-6. Plus
Jolla Contes de Fees, J. -Lazare; 5612,
Town and City, Mrs. F. Jewett; 843,
Stones, T. Gauther; 843, Stones, F.
Chateaubriand; J398, In Fableland, E.
Leil; 823, Bella Dome, R. Hichens;
J793, Festival Plays, N. Mesington:
425, Our Language, C. Smith; 420.
Manual for Writers. J. Manly; 823,
Posthumous Papers of the Pickwick
Club, Charles Dickens; J646. How We
Are Clothed. J. Chamberlain; J630,
How We Are Fed, J. T. Chamberland;
910. Modern Geography for High
Schools. R. Salisbury; 8088, Book of
the Epic, H. Guerber; 822, Tools of
Shakespeare. T. Ward; J5398, Fifty
Famous Fables. Mrs. L. McMurry;
910-4. Two Years Before the Mast, H.
Danna; 5973-1, Man With the Iron
Hand, J. C. Parrish; 822. Milestone, E.
Bennett; J398, Primary Reader, E.
Smythe: 5976-3, History of Louisiana,
Mrs. H. Magruder; J892-7, Arabian
Nights Entertainments, A. Lang; 823,
Garden Without Walls, C. N. Dawson;
813, Officeer 666, B. Currie; 823, Wit-
ness for the Defense, A. Mason; 813,
Light of Western Stars, Jane Grey;
657, Elements of Accounting. J. J.
Klien; 746, Craft of the Crochet Hook,
Klicksman; 614-4, Primer of Sanita-
tion, J. Ritchie; 823, It Happened in
Egypt, C. Williamson; 425, Our Lan-
guage, C. A. Smith; 425, Our Lan-
guage, Mrs. L. B. McMurry; 813, Angel
by Brevet, H. Pitkin; J821-08, Plna-
fore's Palace, K. Wiggin; J5793, Chil-
dren's Book of Games and Parties, C.
Bailey; 823, Our Bessle, R. N. Carey;
640. Harper's Household Handbook,
Mrs. M. Williams; 813, Adventures in
Contentment, David Grayson.

NOTICE.

DR. THADDEUS P. BELL

Is now located in his new ofceu, 8auite
814 Audubon bnilding. Practice lim-
ited to the medical and surgical treat-
ment of affections of the eye, ear, nose
and throat, and correction of errors of
vision. Hours 10 a. m. to 1 p. m., and
2 to 4:30 p. am. 8pecial hours in Al-
giers at the ofece of Dr. Riley, for
those who prefer to be truated in Al-

OUR FUTURE

In Reply to a Request. Mr. Joseph

W. Lennox Gave His Opinion

of Our Future Prospects and

Agrees With the Herald That

Our Ferry Service Should

Be Operated By Our

Municipality.

i ;G nt lntl n:

In re.pl.in• i to lour reqluest relati.e
to tnil opintionl of the future of the Ptifth

I•istrict of the city of New Orleans. I

am plheased to state that I ha\e been
a resident of same fo•r fift -two years,

Sand can say w ithout fear of refutation
that the plrospeocts for its future have

ne\ er been brighter than at present.

We hale experienced in the past fewb
years a steady natural groth, theil re-
sult of which,. at present, thelre are not

as many as a half-dozen for roent or for

sale signs in the entire district. More

than 7. per cent of the resident es are
coinellctedl \withi the sewerage syste'rn,

which has undoubtedly proved itself a
\ahlable asset to plroperties in thist

section, besides commanding an ad-
Sance of 2'o per cent in rentals. We
hate many paved streets which have

been so widely distributed so as to
rmake any part of our district acces-
sible regardless of weather conditions.
We also enjoy public roads connecting
waith the parishes of Jefferson and
I'laquemines, whitch provide a conveni-
ent medium for the truck farmer to
get his products to the city market.
We have a number of energetic resi-
dents who appreciate that they owe an
obligation to their city and state and
devote a great part of their time and

energy to the advance-ment of thi. sec-
tion. With that purpose in view. they

have aligned themselves with the Al-
giers Improvement Association, a civic
organization whose watchword is the
welfare of the masses. The. are al-
ways on the alert for the pro rata of
improvements that may be due this
section of the city. This means a great
deal; not because of the equity of any
claims that may 'be made in this direc-
tion. but because of necessities which
will arise, due to conjested conditions
and high pries of desirable sites on the
opposite side of the river. I refer to
the Belt Railroad. wharfs and ware-
house facilities, all of which will most
assuredly be established on this side
of the river, owing to the facts above
stated. With these facilities at hand.
and having fourteen miles of river
front, an asset which is indisputably
second to none and equal to the com-
bined frontage on the opposite side of
the river, together with the acres of
desirable factory sites, and three large
railroads entering here that tap the
richest States in the Union. Thus it,
in my humble opinion, makes it almost
impossible to overestimate the future
that is in store for this district, and
will most assuredly in time redound
to the benefit of the whole city to the
extent of making it the best revenue
producer of any district in proportion
to its size.

Again we are looking onward to
great advancement in a change of the
ferry system (a legacy which has been
handed down to us ,by our forefathers I

since the time Algiers was first an-
nexed to the city of New Orleans) be-
tween the First and Third District of
New Orleans to that of public owner-
ship at the expiration of the present I
franchise, which-is but a few years
hence. This, in itself, will be a great
boost in the way of eliminating a tax
of at least $230 per day that we are
now so unjustly compelled to stagger.
under, and at the same time put us on
an equal basis with that of other dis-
tricts that are separated by a body of
water such as we are. I refer to the
New and Old Basins, where numerous
costly bridges have been built and
maintained by the city from revenues
that are collected from all districts,
including that of the Fifth, without
any cost whatever to them for trans-
Iortation of either pedestrians or ve-
hicles. Just to think, if such condi-
tions were to exist in the neighbor-
hood of the Esplanade Avenue bridge
that spans the Old Basin which sep-
arate two of the most valuable sec-
tions of New Orleans, particularly that
section opposite the City Park which
is so beautifully built up. Is it not safe
to say that all of that land would to-
day be condemned to vacancy.

Now I think some day In the near
future this imposition that is heaped
upon the residents of the Fifth Dis-
trict by the here-before-named tran-
chises, one of which brought at the
last sale the enormous sum of $225,000
to the city, and only a small portion of
which was invested here; yet all of it
must be paid by the residents of the
Fifth District in the way of transpor-
tation. That is, every pedestrian's 5
cents a round trip and every single
team of provisions or building material

has to pay forty cents for the same
privilege. This, of course, is not the

fault of the present lessees who, as be-
fore stated, paid an enormous price for
this franchise, and it is with pleasure
that I state that they have made quite
a number of improvements to their

equipments and have improved the
conditions of their employers. There-
fore they should be entitled to the
benefits derived from said franchise.
But I am sure the present conditions
when brought before the people, at
the expiration of this tranchkse, will
not contlanue to exist, Judgdlg the ta-
tawn by the pst, for I know a maljorit

ALHAMLRiA GYMNASTIC
CLUB RECEPTION

!',1 lIl";I1'F'' I{:\I'I';ltl.TINI-'I,

Ml$iS('. VAl IlE:VilJ.1.1: .%\ ) It.\tN'-

INt; EN.IUYEIl.

()tn "Tuesda. nigh' th,. .1allt:i:.ra
( tuna, ti " ('lutb gal%' t eil ti ti' i p

tion to thtir lady fri. nll- anti : la-

tives antid the affair, from a . ial

stantdl). ti '. will no doubt t a it m, llora-

ble on. The Flub l,'Ir .'ln s be -iug tuale

up "of s44 ute eighty-liv, of our :t,. t

proninti t Iti/e ns a 1i r i 2er4b t ,'S

broulght to 2!.lt4h+r at this re 4,pti 2 a

good ilolly .. r.ot, 1. shoie All voted ' ih,

"Alhalibrae an l c•llelt hot0.

'The iall 4roo111 41 hon t i i i 2lst t or ,auis

beatifulilly delorated ' ' itbi thirty or
ti1)re t2a2 .niti4etnlt lms l i l td 2t4 ':.

Shlticlt .ere very kindly leat dl bI,,v.

Pr. ('assagine.. ,These It'rn. were pla, ''d
about the It'd Rooti on ornan4fit 'alul

wirel sta
n
lld•r anld the' gree*'i taiilling

with th' ''red tints and thi su5tbduid
lights made' a most enclhaatig otfT'Iet.
At one, end of the Ihlil rost1l the. lainie

Orchestra rendered beaull iful sel.''-
tions ibetween the differei'nt vaudeville

nulblllllers a hieh wer. exetlted spl.n-

didly, affording great delightll to the.

assetmbtledi guests.

The big American flag which was

kindly donateid to tile club by I)r.

Mark O. ('ary, together with the otherli
equipmnients furnished by Messi'rs. F. C.
Iuvil. Albert rwt.kler. Win. It. Ward

and ('harles ('Cientat. was plat-ed i4n 1t-

sition late Tuesday evening by M.r.

Frank Killeen and tihe flag gave its
first notice of "'sonlmething doing at the
club" in a social way that night.

The, billiard room on the s4econd
floor iwas converted into a dinling room

where an excellent menu was spread.
consisting of roast turkey. cralnberry
sauce, potato salad, oyster soup. and

oyster dressing with many relishes and
garnishmentils. The bill of fare was
prepared and served tinder the skillful
nmanagement of Mr. and Mrs. iJulius
Sutherland.

The ladies' dressing room. which is a
nlew feature of the club, was only com-
pleted the day before and it added

Iquite a convenience for their comfort.
A very handsome and costly mirror
was also installed for the good pleas-
utire of the fair guests.

The vaudeville entertainment was
made up of the following numbers:

Miss Zulda Huckins sang "Sunday
Night at Nine" and "The Ragtime
Dream."

Miss Imnelda Niklaus sang several
selections from "Carmen," and "When
the Sands of the Desert Grow Cold."

Mrs. J. E. Huckins sang "Sunshine
and Roses."

Mr. Richard Neches sang "Pe o
My Heart."

Mr. Joseph Purgeson entertained as
Italian monologist.

The Casey brothers entertained at
Pirne and South songs.

The Milk White Quartet rendered
several selections.

MILK DEALERS MUST HAVE PER-

MITS TO SELL AFTER MCH. 1.

An ordinance requiring dealers to
obtain permits to sell milk and milk
products, passed in 1900, will be rigor-
ously enforced beginning March 1, by
the City Board of Health. The ordi-
nance also includes the tuberculin test
for cows, but this feature was never
enforced, due to a lack of funds.

The enforcement of the ordinance
is aimed principally at unclean dairies,
particularly those with wells on their

lpremises. It will, however, be en-
forced against milk dealers of every
sort, including restaurants, soda
stands, confectioneries and barrooms.
No fee will be charged for the permit.

SHOES FOR AIL THE FAMILY AT
LESS PRICES AT RENUCKY'S.

PACE PLAYS LUCKY.

Adolph Paul Pace, the church thief,
who has that happy faculty of getting
by ever)' time he is jailed, winning
light sentences w.hen be abould be
serving a long term in the Penitenti-
ary, is in trouble again, and it Is to
be hoped by the police that the fellow
can be filed away for some time.

Pace was in Algiers Monday. He
went Into the Church of the Holy
Name of Mary. His Intention was to
steal, but Father Larkin was on the
alert and called in Lieutenant Felsher,
of truck No. 6 of the Fire Department,
saying that he suspected that strange
worshiper. The priest and the fire-
man hid behind the altar, but evident-
ly the thief knew that he was being
watched and sneaked away. Lieuten-
ant Felsher called the police and Pace
was arrested near the church. He was
held as dangerous and suspicious.

of the people are fair minded, and
well noted for the spirit of justness to
all, with special privileges to none.
This will not permit these hardships
and burdens whleh have been placed

, upon us in the past

Yours respectfully,
JOSEPH W. ILENNOX.

Factory Demonstration Sale
of the Famous Hall-Borchert-Majestic

DRESS FORMS

I' - Guaranteed

S )ress Forms It .
Telescopic Hip Hin•ed Waist . In!. pn^.. n

, 4 .. ,

.,I... . " ' .t• [ 1: , Il I \ ' ..4 "- ' ,

THIS SALE IS OF IMPORTANCE AND INTEREST TO EVEIY IR•SSMAKER

AND HOME SEWER DON'T MISS IT!

The "QUEEN" No 55, 2.8 Section Complrte Adjustatle Drs Form

1H ess Fore:

N . 1 Hinged Waist, •. 1 .,
I High ! Low Bust exclusive Hall- Borhert features

See demonstration of this Marvelous Form.

FRENCH FITTING BUST FORM. I' p . Bust Form. i

Demonstration Sale Price

I !. "La Correct" .I , . , . .. . . I,

Under-Arm :, rI' Skirt, . Ir. .. . , .. 1 ' I . ,L :..'" , , .ir.p
t .ur skirt in d independently s,!t..!, 1l. ." ,,
Splende.dly Priced for Demonstration Sale

COMPLETE FRENCH FITTING NON-ADJUS TABLE FORM. Latest ModelFrench FSiting Cmoplete Dress Form, .... - " i 
t 

. ,, . , -, , -4s t, t
ne, ttre. nitlet. ' blg',: ,e - .er i to l at d I u e n aI a t ai s ct, ste tel skirtT nde - r , tt h i rt, I ', hit . ,-1 , . t- . t. , I~ . ,, , ,.tt if Bust.Hit •d Wal st. Specially Prices t tfor .r0 . , .. ..
Demonstration Sale

D. H.Ho mes Co.
Paie, New Yoro LIMITED EealehedBerlin and Londoon. in 184.

NOTICE TO DAIRYMEN AND MILK
DEALERS, WHOLESALE AND

RETAIL.

Ordinant e No. 162t 4. C. S.. requires
all dairymen and dealers in milk and
milk prodlucts to secure permit from
this office for carrying on said busi-
ness. Application for such permits must
be made. in writing, in our office on
blanks provided for such purpose he-
fore permit may be procured.

Ordinance No. 127. C. S.. prohibits
use of well water for washing utensils
used In vending any article of food or
drink. No permit will be issued to
dairy on which an open well is known
to exist. Dairymen and dealers who
fail to file application for permit be-
fore March 1, 1914. will be dealt with
in accordance to law.

WV. T. O'REILLY. M. D)..
Superintendent of Public Health.

W. II. ROBIN, M. D.. Secretary.

CERTIFICATE OF ATTAINMENT.

The following pupils of Belleville
School and of McDonogh No. 4 School
received their certificates of attain-
ment last week for successfully com-
pleting the eighth grade:

McDonogh 4-Lee Bairnsfather, Ed-
ward Barthet, Alvin Berthaut. Cheve
Costello. John Norris. Anthony Ru-
more, Mervine Umbach. Eusta -e
Voegtlin.

Belleville-- Lillian Bellocq. Elsie
Borne, Hillary Broadtman, Rhea
Breau. Ethel Covell, Juanita Crespo,
Veronica Hanley, Nettle Horn. Irma
Hibbin. Mildred Himmelreh-k. lone
Hoke, Rita Humphrey,. Belle Hotard.
Hazel Ketchum, Grace Lennox. Elvina
Leonard. Emily Meder. Hazel Nelson.
Thelma Olivier, Marguerite Reagan,
Mary Spellman, Daisy T. Germaine,
Leah Schroeder. Sarah Yatter. Edna
Zatarain.

Diamond
Investments

Resolve to begin the New Year by investing some of your
money in Diamonds. It is a good way to save money and a
very good and SAFE Investment.

We carry one of the largest collections of quality gems In
the South, stones on which you can always realize upon in
case you care to dispose of them.

It's no trouble to show you our Diamond values and we
are sure after comparison your purchase will be made here.

WHITE BROS.
JEWELERS-OPTICIANS

624 Canal Street
BETWEEN ST. CHARLES AND CAMP

HAROLD BAUER ayr:

The Mason & Hamlin Piano
"is the very lfnest piano that I hav. ,ever mi,,t with'

MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS ARE SHOWN IN ALL STYLES AT OUR STORES
ONLY

912-914
CANAL

Successors to Cable Piano Co. STREET
MASON & HAMLIN, CONOVER, ESTEY. KINGSBURY PIANOS, and the famo

INNER-PLAYER PIANOS. VICTROLAS and MUSIC.

DIAMOND RING LOST.

Handing a suit of clothes to a negro
boy named Samuel Thomas, employed
by O. l)orsey, who operates a clothes
pressing establishment. Anthony ('as-
trogiovanni says he forgot that he had
left a diamond ring in the right hand
pocket of the trousers, and he is now
mourning the loss of the ring.

This was on Tuesday. Feb. 1. when
he sent the clothes to Dorse•, and on
Thursday night he sent Frank Beni-
nate to the Eighth Precinct Po!cee
Station to report the loss. Beninate,
acting on instructions from Castro-
giovanni, said that it was his personal
loss, but upon investigation Corporal
.Jacobs learned the facts, which Cas-
troglovanni was trying to hide, giving
his reason that the ring had been
given to him ,by his mother and he
did not want her to know that it was
missing.

Dorsey and Thomas say they know
nothing whatever of the missing ring.
and the police have been unable to
find any trace of it.

RENECKY SELLS THE FAMOUS
BUSTER BROWN SHOES FOR THE
CHILDREN.

GINERAl REPAIR SHOP
Bicycles, Baby Carriages, Gas

Stoves, all other Articles
to be Repaired.

HARRY J. TOMPSON
NEWTON AND TECHE STS.


